
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong Named ‘Best Family Hotel in Hong Kong’ at the 
Hong Kong Business High Flyers Awards 2017 

Flying High for Families in Hong Kong 
 

(Hong Kong, 23 January 2018) Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong – a newly renovated 
and vibrant 4.5-star hotel under Dorsett Hospitality International, is pleased to 
announce the winning of the ‘Best Family Hotel in Hong Kong’ at the Hong Kong 
Business High Flyers Awards 2017 held on 16 January 2018.   
 
Now in its 14th year, the Hong Kong Business High Flyers Awards honours 
outstanding companies from different industries that have exemplified how a 
remarkable commitment to innovation, strong focus on customer service, and 
adherence to social responsibility make a business successful. 
 
“We are truly honored to receive this award from such a reputable magazine like 
Hong Kong Business magazine. As a Hong Kong’s brand hotel, we are very proud to 
be recognized by travelers from all over the globe for the excellence of our 
hospitality and our dynamic family offerings that truly reflect the vibrancy of the 
city.” 
 
“While we are very family-focused in terms of hotel amenities and service, location 
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wise, we also enjoy a good geographical advantage that offers easy access to some of 
the must-see family-friendly destinations such as Ocean Park, The Peak, Times 
Square, and more,” said Ms Anita Chan, General Manager of Dorsett Wanchai, Hong 
Kong.  
 
 
Dorsett Wanchai’s Family Packages and 26 Hours ‘A’ Day Service Sets the Bar 
for Family Hotels in Hong Kong 
Dorsett Wanchai is a vibrant kid-friendly hotel focusing on delivering a comfortable, 
stylish, and affordable accommodation through Hong Kong-inspired hospitality. The 
hotel offers a wide range of innovative family rooms and suites such as family quad 
rooms, triple rooms, Ocean Suite, Jockey Suite, Sony 4K 3D Experience Suite, 
and more.  
 
Guests who stay with their little ones in any of the hotel’s luxurious family rooms 
can enjoy a full range of amenities for their kids: a snack box, teddy bear, kid’s 
dental kit, slippers, mobile storybook library, in-room sweet treats, traditional 
childhood games for different nationalities, as well as a colourful candy bar, 
available every day from 6 pm to 7 pm in the hotel lobby.  
 
The hotel recently launched the revolutionary 26 Hours ‘A’ Day which allows a 
longer stay at no extra cost. It is every parent’s dream to have ‘extended hours’ 
when holidaying in a foreign city with kids in tow. Dorsett Wanchai is making ‘your 
dream come true’.  
 
This special feature allows guests to check-in any time of the day and check out 26 
hours later. For example, if a guest checks in at 4 pm, he/she gets to enjoy a full 26-
hour stay and check out at 6 pm the next day.  
 
This feature is exclusively for direct bookings through the official hotel website, 
with three days’ notice required prior to arrival.  Here’s the exclusive family route 
suggesting one how to maximize the extra 2 hours:  
http://www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com/26-hour-a-day/family-route.html. 
 
Strategic Location Offers Easy Access to Popular Family Destinations 
Located between Causeway Bay and Wanchai, Dorsett Wanchai offers easy access to 
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a number of popular family-friendly destinations such as Ocean Park, The Peak, 
and Stanley Market (15-minute drive), Toy Street (10-minute walk), as well as 
Times Square shopping mall (8-min walk), and more. A daily free shuttle bus 
service is also available to 14 destinations including Causeway Bay 2, Times Square, 
IFC (Central), Hong Kong Station (Airport Express Line), Admiralty, and more.   
 
All hotel rooms and suites are also equipped with free high-speed Wi-Fi that 
allows 10 devices to connect to internet at the same time, and free use of a 
smart phone that comes with free 4G Internet, Wi-Fi hotspot, and local and 
International calls to 8 countries – US, UK, Australia, Canada, China, Singapore, 
Korea, and Thailand.  
 
To learn more about Dorsett Wanchai’s family package, please click HERE. 
 
About Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong  
The award-winning 4.5-star Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong is conveniently located 
between Wanchai and Causeway Bay on Hong Kong Island giving its guests easy 
access to all business, shopping, and sightseeing destinations in the city. The hotel is 
a mere 8-minute walk to MTR stations, Times Square, and a 10-minute drive from 
the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre. The Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong 
offers 8 types of newly renovated rooms and suites ranging up to 48 sq. m. The 
signature Grand Deluxe Course View Room offers a breathtaking view of the 
racecourse in front of the hotel. A complimentary shuttle bus service is available to 
16 destinations via five routes and all rooms are equipped with 200Mbps high-
speed Wi-Fi internet. Other facilities include the Dining House Restaurant that 
serves the finest Guangdong and Huaiyang dishes, the 3T Bar, a gym room, and 
various meeting spaces. Visit: www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com. 
 
 
Dorsett Hospitality International 
Headquartered in Hong Kong, Dorsett Hospitality International has three brands 
under its umbrella ….the upscale and midscale Dorsett Hotels & Resorts and 
d.Collection comprising a range of charismatic boutique hotels, and the value-led 
Silka Hotels. The group currently owns and manages 33 hotels in China, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Malaysia, and the United Kingdom; including eight more openings within 
the next couple of years in Malaysia, Australia, Hong Kong, and the United 
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Kingdom.  For more information on Dorsett Hospitality International, visit: 
www.dorsett.com 
 
Media enquiries: 
Ms. Jowie Wong 
Asst. Director of Communications 
+852 3552 1810 
jowie.wong@dorsetthotels.com 
  
Ms. Wendy Mak 
Marketing & Communications Manager  
+852 3552 1808 
wendy.mak@dorsetthotels.com 
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